
CALL NOTES REPORT Ector County 
Sheriff's Office 

Call Number; Officer Assigned 
006987-20 Alsbrooks, Donald 

Call Type Date Time Location Address Area 

Harrassrnent 03/06/2020 6:03 PM 2418 Stoner 
Report Odessa TX 99999 

INITIAL CALL INFORMATION 

Method Reported By Address Phone Priority Disposition 

Phone CASEY GRAY No Known Address 432-528-3409 Non- Information Report 
Call Emergency 

REPORTED BY INFORMATION 



INCIDENT/OFFENSE REPORT 
Ector County Law Enforcement Center 

2500 US-385, Odessa, TX 79766 
Ector County 

Sheriff's Office 

Case Number 

20-E1189 

0 erator 
Stanton, Rhonda 

, R,.,,rt;,g Method 

Phone Call 

Officer(s Assi ned Date Assi ned Notified Arrived Cleared Dis osition 

972 03/06/2020 6:05 PM Information Re ort 

INCIDENT INFORMATION 
Area Subdiv/Grid 

Smith, Cod 

Incident Type Inc/Off Date Inc/Off Time UCRCode Status Status Date 

Violation of Court 03/02/2020 - 6:00 PM - 6:00 Cleared by Exceptional 03/31/2020 
Order 03/05/2020 PM Means 

Offense Code Offense 

50050016 VIOL PROTECTIVE ORDER ISSUED BASED ON SEX OFF 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 
Cate o Class Descri tion of Jtem(s Est Value Dis osition Serial# NClC 

VEHICLE PROPERTY INFORMATION I Make I Model I Color I YIN# ! Description 

PARTY INFORMATION 
Connection Name Address Phone Sex Height Race DOB 

Victim Gray, Casey 4204 Winchester 000-363-8807 

Odessa, Tx 79762 



County of Ector 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Offense: VIOL PROTECTIVE ORDER ISSUED 
BASED ON SEX OFF 

Complainant: CASEY GRAY 

Serial No. 

Address: 

20-E1189 

2418 Stoner 
Odessa TX 99999 

Alsbrooks, VIOLATION OF PROTECTIVE ORDER/HARRASSMENT 
Donald 20-E1189/006987-20 

CASEY GRAY 
2418 STONER ROAD 
03/05/2020 
SGT. D. ALSBROOKS, 972 

At approximately 2120 hrs. on 03/05/2020 I, Sgt. D. Alsbrooks met with the complainant, 
identified as Gray, Casey (w/m DOB: ) residing at 2418 Stoner Road, phone 
432/212-6049 in regards to Violation of a Protective Order/Harassment. 

Casey provided me with approximately 40 pages of documentation regarding the matter. 
He stated he is being harassed by the Respondent in an Order of Protection in which he 
is the Protected Person. The case is filed in the Circuit Court of Walworth County, 
Wisconsin. 

Casey stated since he filed for candidacy for the 11th District of Texas, he has been 
harassed by Victor Brian Hutcherson. He further stated Hutcherson is making posts on 
Facebook about him and contacting him through Facebook as well as having others contact 
him, which is in violation of the Protective Order. 

I reviewed the documents provided by Casey, which include a "Witness Statement" from 
Casey regarding the matter, a signed copy of an Order of Protection filed in Walworth 
County, Wisconsin, Circuit Court on 06/10/2019, Case# 2018 CV 754, along with numerous 
pages of printouts from Facebook. 

While reviewing the Facebook printouts, I observed a page where a subject who is 
identified as Brian Hutch, sent a message to a Facebook Group titled "Drain the Swamp 
in Odessa" (page 8) and a follow up to that on page 9, which includes a photograph of 
Casey Gray, as well as page 10. 

After reviewing the documents provided, I can see where Brian Hutch "tags• Casey Gray, 
(page 16) in regards to an order in Wisconsin. I can also see where Gray addresses the 
allegations made against him by Brian Hutch (page 12 and 16). There is also back and 
forth banter between Casey, Brian and others throughout the other pages. Casey has 
identified two of the people as Laura Crane and possibly Troy Crystal Walker as being 
contacted by Hutch and harassing him at Hutch's request. 

I attempted to verify the Order of Protection provided by Casey, since he provided me 
with a copy that is not signed by a Judge or Magistrate. During my search of Wisconsin 
Courts, I found a case, Case #2018CV430 in which a TRO was issued on 0705/2018. I also 
searched the case# provided on the Order of Protection provided by Casey, 2018CV754, 
and found a TRO was issued on 11/28/2018. I was not able to locate a "Protective 
Order", unless Wisconsin Courts word the Order of Protection differently. 

I am forwarding this report to CID for further investigation into the Wisconsin Courts 
as well as the Facebook posts. Casey also mentioned that Mr. Hutcherson has an 
Instagram account in which he also harasses him through. 



County of Ector 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Smith, 
Cody 

Offense: INFORMATION 
Serial: 20-E1147 
Complainant: STATE OF TEXAS 
Address: 2500 s. us HWY 385 
Date: March 04, 2020 
Time: 1145 hrs 
Officer: INV. C. SMITH 977 

Wednesday, March 04, 2020 1145 hrs Inv. C. Smith 977 

1. On the above date, and time CID Secretary D. Nieto advised me that a male subject 
was in the lobby of the Ector County Sheriff's Office demanding to speak with an 
Investigator. She advised the male subject did not provide his name, and was extremely 
belligerent and disrespectful stating he needed to file a complaint but that no one was 
helping him. 

2. I then made contact with the male subject who identified himself as Casey Gray. When 
approaching him, I immediately observed his demeanor as upset and angry but before I 
could introduce myself, he immediately stated "and you are". When identifying myself he 
immediately began stating he filed a complaint two weeks prior, but has received no 
help from the Ector County Sheriff's Office. In an attempt to figure out a solution as 
to what he was stating he immediately began stating this Sheriff's Office is doing 
nothing and if nothing were done, he would file a complaint against the Ector County 
Sheriff's Office. 

3. As, I attempted to calm Mr. Gray down by apologizing for any inconvenience he has 
received; he immediately stated "I don't give a shit, now are you going to do your 
fucking job or not". It is noted that two unknown female subject(s) including Secretary 
D. Nieto could hear his uncalled for outburst. At this time due to his aggression, and 
disrespectful nature, I then advised Mr. Gray to exit the lobby and leave and to return 
when he was able to present himself with a calm demeanor in order for myself or another 
fellow Investigator could speak with him. 

4. It is noted that at the time of his outburst he DID NOT state anything in regards to 
a Violation of a Protective Order. 

5. Shortly after his leaving, I was advised that he immediately began slandering 
myself, and Ector County Sheriff Mike Griffis on Social Media stating the Ector County 
Sheriff's Office refused to take a complaint from him the (victim) in a "Nation Wide 
Protective Order" which was a false allegation. It was only later; I found out that he 
was a Congressional Candidate for the 11th District Congress Seat, which did not excuse 
his disrespectful demeanor. 

6. As the day progressed, I was then contacted at the Ector County Sheriff's Office by 
a male subject identified as Chris Cody Gonzales W/M, , TXDL# , 901 W. 
21st Odessa, Texas, 432-741-0195 in relation to Casey Gray. Speaking with Chris, he 
began to speak on Casey Gray harassing him through social media stating Casey accused 
him of contacting him through an outside source who allegedly has a restraining order 
on him with Casey as the (victim). 

7. During our conversation, Chris began to go into detail as to multiple people 
including ''veterans" contacting him in regards to Casey Gray and him representing 



County of Ector 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

"Stolen Valor". He advised several parties advised Casey had been lying about his 
service time claiming to be a Federal Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
(FBI) over the years including being a part of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). 
Chris went as far as showing me a video through "YouTube" of Casey Gray claiming to 
have single handedly killing Terrorist "Solomanie" who was just recently killed by the 
United States Military in a bomb strike. 

8. Chris advised he works for the local Republican Party in regards to looking into the 
backgrounds of the fellow congress candidates in regards to possible fraudulent claims. 
When messaging Casey he began to throw out slanderish claims stating Chris was trying 
to slander his name and service time, but in reality, Chris was just attempting to help 
Casey get ahead of the alleged rumors by speaking on his behalf. He advised Casey 
refused to meet with for an interview, and advised him he would see him in court for 
violation of an alleged restraining order from another state issued on a third party. 

9. At the time of this report, neither Casey nor Chris have provided any information 
that an alleged criminal offense has taken place. 

10. It is noted that, I was later contacted by Texas Ranger Cody Allen with the Midland 
DPS Home Office in regards to Casey Gray attempting to file a complaint on me, and the 
Ector County Sheriff's Office for refusing to act on an alleged violation of a 
Protective Order from another state. Ranger Allen then forwarded me the alleged 
paperwork Casey Gray presented him. Upon receiving the alleged paperwork it was then 
scanned into the documents tab of this case. 

11. After reviewing the alleged paperwork, I then attempted to contact Walworth Circuit 
Court of the State of Wisconsin for possible records of the alleged paperwork, but was 
unsuccessful. 

12. The records provided is missing documentation with full information on the Order of 
Protection 30711 out of Wisconsin, but shows that one is in full affect with Casey 
Logsdon Gray as the victim. 

13. Based on the information provided this case will be forwarded to the County 
Attorney's Office for further Investigation if needed. 

Nothing further to report at this time/Forward to County Attorney's Office 


